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NOTES:

he (Werther) spoke to his own limbs and chose to cast off a 

subject of disabled nearness. couldn’t embrace her, as if, 

peering through water, he had jimmied himself into a 

preoccupation cage. I told you to read the last parts. has 

changed nothing. still I turn the next blank page. an imploded 

wave, those copycat suicides. a little ruby on white pillows. 

here I have had a little too much drink. here I have him saved. 

the only way to hold is as to break. 
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this eye is a lackey and very blue. Goethe in old age, running 

away from the dreary gray book. the other writer who tricked 

the story and filled the pistol with chicken blood. so that 

Werther might live. in old age, Goethe despised his own 

emotion. this wound is rub-salt, very full of noise. someone, 

somewhere, worships at a shrine. memory is full of 

embarrassment and embarrassment. young G., apprenticed to 

the law, in love with C.B., Charlotte Buff, one version of nude. 

she is a story conflated with one story, her love for Kestner. no 

surprise for outcome.
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